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G E N E R A L  N O T I C E

NOTICE 1114 OF 1999

NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 69 (2) (a) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT, OF 1996 (act 103 OF 1996)

INVITING REP-ENTATION  IN RESPECT OF THE PRWESS
OF DEFINING UNWERSAL SERVICE AND UNWERSAL

ACCESS WITHIN SOUTH AFRKA

The Universal Servioa Ag8n~ (the Agency) hereby gives noti-
that it intends defining Universal Servi~ and Universal A~ss in
terms of setion 59 (2) (a) of the Telemmmunimtions  Ad 103 of
19W (the Ad).

Copies of the Draft 2 of the Dismssion Paper will be available from
3 the Johannesburg otias of the Universal Servia Agenq and on

its website - http:/*.  usa.org.za.

09292-A 2 0 1 2 - 1



All interested parties are hereby invited to submit written
representations on the intended poliq to the Universal Serviw
Agenq not later than 25 June19W for the attention of ~
-tiatina Pillay at clo US& Pdvate Bag xIO, Wb, 2UO; or
Empim Pam, Block A, Ground Floor, * Empire Road,
Pahwn; Tel: (011) 7~ 6MI or Fax: (011)7*5313 or ~11
~~

Copies of representations will be made available to the public for
inspection during the normal business hours of the Universal
Servi-  Agenq  (Monday to Ffiday,  exmpt  public holidays from
8hO0 to 16h30). Organisations that do not wish their submissions to
be made public should state this explicitly.

A national wllquium will be held at the Publk Development and
Management Auditorium ~i Business School) Cnr of St. Davlds
Plaa and St. Andrews on 1 and 2 July 1999.
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UNIVERSAL ACCESS AND UMVERSAL  SERMCE
DISCUSSION PAPER

1. SUMURY

This is the second draft discussion paper for the process of defining Universal
Access and Universal Sewice for Telecommunications in South Africa. The
Universal Sewice Agency (USA) is mandated by the Telecommunications Act
(1998) to devebp such definitions, and the USA is doing this work in
collaboration with the South African Telecommunications Regulatory Authority
(SATM).

A first drafi document was completed in October 1998 which raised issues
such as:

● Wll the amazing advances in telecommunications systems and related
information technology only be of benefi to a minority in South Africa,
incnasing inquity between an information elite and a majority living in
information poverty.

● Or will these new technologies promote information literacy throughout the
muntry and W* as an infrastructure to promote development.

Q -t will decide how the Information Wlety evolves in South Africa is
@icy, regulation, the maket and a number of projects from government,
business and communities?

“ The document was distributed tir public comment - written and oral. This
was tillowed by provincial public hearings and the production of this
document.

The key objectives of this press are to establish national definitions for
South Afica and to set national achievable goals for Universal Access and
Universal Sawice W South Africa. However, this should not be seen as an
academic exercise to come up with a dictiona~ definition, but rather to
engage all in the sector to set realistic, achievable goals.

This document then incorporates comments from the public hearings as well
as written submissions.

It outlines Universal Access with regard to basic public tebphony (based on
pyphones), telecentmty~ projects (phoneshops),  higher se~ices  (Internet
through telecentres)  and definitions of under-sewiced  areas.

It addresses issues of Universal Sewice with regard to general targets for the
country. Economic issues are discussed later, as these are particulady
relevant to th8 affordability of Universal Access and Universal SeNice.
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%veral organi~lonal issues are petinent to this P-SS. These include the
folldng,  Ordination to provide mi- in under-sewi~  areas,
partnerships, mmpWlon versus ~rdination and the gathering of statisti=.

This is to be an ongoing p~ss. Wik the national dtinitions are ex~ed
to be developed by August 1999, there may wll be annual revi~ of
pm- made and a definition of targets -it is hoped that as ~uth Ati
m-s Universal Aooess targets, they Mll be redefined to provide a higher
kvel of sewi-.
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2. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO PR=ESS

This paper seeks -Iutions on issues and targets *r Universal Sewti and
U n i v e r s a l  A-ss to Telmmmuni=tions  in South Afri-. T h e
Td~munioations  Ad (103 of 1998) states in ~~on 59 (2) (a) that .The
Agenoy shall, . . . after o~ining pubfic participation to the greatest degree
pratibk, make -mmendations  to the Minister to determine what shau
oonstiiute  -
~) universal a~ by all areas and immunities in the Republic to

telmmmunitilon  sewims: and
(ii) the universal provision for all persons in the Republic of South Afrioa

teleoommunbtion  -i-, including any elements or attributes
thereof.”

2.f Conteti of the Infomtion Age and Develo~ent

As the Information Revolution has in-asing impact around the globe, the
issues of who has ~ to these ttinologies  has great importaw.
Connection to these networks and ~ influences a people’s aooess to
jobs,  edtion, hea~h mre and full padicipation as a dtizen. The
mvergen- of telecommuntitions, oomputers,  intimation produdion and
broadmsting largely determines how -dies are structured. The Afrim
TeWmm Conferenm held in Johannesburg in May 1998 demonstrated the
signhnoe of these systems for Afria.

There is a major question throughout the ~dd:  w.11 these tdnologies and
systems bad to increasing dispaties ~n the connected intiation elite
and a large majority of intimation poor or @n they be used to support
-spread development and a more just tiety? These mmmuni-ions
and information networks are often now referred to as the Intirrnation
Infrastructure and are as important to the development of a muntry as the
road and water networks.

2 . 2  So~h  Affican intiatNee

South A- has been one of the leading nations calling for these
t~nologies to be used for ~nomic  and @al development in developing
muntrix, for emmple at the Information Wety and Devdopment
Conferen@ (May 1998, Midrand) and at Global ~Wge (June 1997,
Tmnto). The Tel~mmuniWmns  Aot (103 of 1998) makes providing aooess
to teleoomrnun-tions to all a key priority of the -or. This commitment is
demonstrated in the l-- renditions of Telkom, it (Telkom)  being ~uired
to ~lout 1.8 million lines in rural areas and also in the Community Sewioe
Obligations of the @llular  phone operators.

Despite the fad that South Atim has the best telephone network in Afria,
them are major inequalities with the cities having generally excellent sewioe
while in many rural areas there are no phones at all (see chapter 2).
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2.3 ln~udon to this prooaaa

This paper, and the p~ that it supports, aims at setting definitions tir
Universal ~ and Universal Servioa to tehmmun~tions  and
information systems. These definitions shou~ -e as targets for South
Afria to work towards. But first, these terms need to be e~lained.

Universal Sewi~ refers to all households in a oountry having a t818ph0n8, so
that all individuals an make a telephone oall tim home.
Universal Am refers to all individuals having ~ to a tebphone that
th8y oan use. This oould be either in their homes, at a business or some
publio ~dlity. While Universal Sewioe has a fairly dear meaning, Universal
A~ss, is a publk telephone within a reasonatie  distanoe,  whiti is a very
fletible oonoept  - what does “reasonable” mean? Devising a ooherent
ddnition is an aim of this prooess.

South Afri@ already has a number of policy initiatives, and different related
definitions in this area. The Community Servi@ obligations (CSOS) of the
oellular phone operators mfem to “under-sawioed areas”. Tdkom’s li~
has firm targets for roll out and “priority customers,” and the
Td~munioations  ~ ~rs to “needy peopW that has been well
resaarohed by MI Stavrou  in a report to SATRA. South Afrioa’s  etisting
definition (Partnership tir the Future, my 1997), Department of
Communi*ions) is: “Universal -as is defined as living within 30 minutes
travailing time of a telephone, Universal Sewi~  is more than 50% of
eoonomioally  eiigible  house~ds with a telephone and sewim for 24000
priority mstomers.” One of the aims of this p~ is to bring together the
different definitions used in South Afrioa.

However, this prooass should not be seen as an a~emic  prooess  leading to
a ditiionary  definition. As th8 International Teleoommunioations  Union states
in their Wodd Teleoommuniations  Development Report, 1998: “twhno~y
that theoretically provides tei~mmunimtions  a-as from anypla~ on the
surfaa of the Earth is already available. Universal A- is now not so mud
an engineering or supply-side problem but rather a regulatory and poliq
tiallenge.”

South Afri~ ~inly has the weatih and the politioal commitment to meet the
longer-term goal, the provision of tei~mmuni~ions  servi~ to all
househotis in South Ati. The question is whether there is the will to
oombifie the public and rivate -or reso~ available to provide Universal

2-ss eady in the 21 Century to all South Afri-ns. Rather than it being a
prooass  to pdum a d~ument, it shouti be seen as using the drafting of a
dmment to support the m~rdination of a national effort to meet the targets
set.

Universal Sawim and Universal A- measure different things, and require
different policy measures to promote, The longer-term goal would be to
provide -mmuntitions  servim to all households in South Afri~, but
rea~stimlly this will not happen for many years. Universal A=ss IS a
rea!isab!e goal within a few years.
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3. UNWERSAL ACCESS

3.1 Background information - status quo in SA

Universal Aooess -m to everyone in the oountry  having a telephone they
mn use within a ‘reasonable’ dista-. This oan be ~ as an intermediary
stage to Universal Servioe,  which rstirs to people having a private phone at
home or at work.
The latest Wiable @ures  tir this @me tim the 1996 Census, reported on in
November 1998. The statitiia published give @ures tir households and not
individuals. There are 9 059 571 households in South Ati@ (excluding
hosteb and institutions). The overall figure for Universal as is 81 .6~0.

Below are the figures tir provinw and ‘radal groups’.

SA Wmll
E Cape
N Provin@
UN
NW
Mpumalanga
N Cape
Free State
Gauteng
W Cape

81.6% SA @emll 81.6%
54.8 Atimn / Blak 75.4
69.3 Coloured 94.3
80.0 Indian / Mlan 98.7
80.6 Whiie 99.1
85.4
87.8
88.4

E::

These ~ures deady -r to basic voioe tebphony and not other in~ation
and @mmuni-tion servioes. Aso, it must be membemd that these @ures
are over two years out d date and it is likely that the arrant mum are
h~her.

The International Te~mmuni~tions  Union (ITU), in their, Woti
Tel-mmuni@ions  Developmeti Repoti (1998) -r to many d~rent
national dtinitions d Universal A-, some based on distanm to a phone
or a phone per ~rtain number @ population. They suggest that Universal
Aooess is a more realizable goal tir many deW~iW wuntries than
Universal Servioe and that a tinition tir Universal ~ should serve as
an adievable national targd and -son im@ementStion  within 5 years.

3.2 Dkusaion fmm ti PuMic hesdngs

3.2.i mght M~vlleg*

Fm the discussions them was a near unanimous oonsensus  that the abil~
to have ~ss to a phone should be regarded as a right tir all South
Afrians.  The Bill&rights makes refe~ to Worn d expression’ (clause
16) and ‘~ to intirrnatin’ (clause 32) were mentbti,  as were the
ta~ets in the R~struotion  and Deve~ment Programme (RDP).
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There was great agreement also that Ming able to make an eme~q alI
(e.g. to the tier or PoU*) should be mnsidered a right, irres~ive of the
ability to pay.

At the public hearings there were many suggestions made, ranging from - a
tekphone within 100m of people, up to 5 kilometres  distam.  The maprity
view was that dista- should be used as the tirget and not traveling time, as
traveling time @n be very different for diffemt people (e,g the dd or disab~
PSOPk).  ~her views expressed include:
● within walking distanw 30 minutes in rural areas
- 15 minutes in urban areas
● a payphone  tir eve~ township of 7000 people.
Targets should be based on the setidefined  need of the mmmunity  and not
by a natinal formula.

Most subm-ions suggested some d~noe between rural and u~n areas.
Another suggestion was to base it all on population - e.g. 1 phone a~
point for every 100 households in ufian or rural areas (though *dy the
dista~ would be less in more densely populated urban areas).

From the many oral submissions, there emerged twin targets - getting a
phone within the reach of everyone (normally defined as with 2km, or at least
one per -Iement as soon as possi~; and at a later stage -ieving a
higher target of a phone ~hin  1 km in rural areas and within 200m of all
people in u-n areas.

Th~ was no real ansensus on whti form of phone aooese point would be
appropriate in dhrent renditions. ~ems most Universal ~ss *II
probably be provided through payphones, them are ak tdephone bureau’s,
td~ntres,  phone shops and diakinn’s  and more. However, there was
general agreement that wherever possible these different initiatives shouti be
mrdinated so that there is at Wst phone sewioe in all areas, which was
seen as a higher priority than promoting @repetition between dti~t
sewi- in the same area.

-eral times problems with phon-rds were exe. G-t frustration is
mused when phone ards are not sold near ardphones and many -e
asked for mpatibility between the @rds of the different operators (any oard
an be used tir any operator). Aso several times the suggestion that any
putik phone installation should be at minimum two phones - a @in phone
and a mrd phone. The point of ard phones being, generally, less vandalised
was apptiated  by most people though probkms of vandalism and poor
maintenance and repair were Med time and again.

There was great suppoti for td~nt~type fadlities being esta~ished.
CMdy a full td~ntre is more atly than a payphone and so there will be
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-r. A te-ntre will usually *r additional servim suoh as* (sending
and -iving), phot~ying;  mmputer use and Internet ~ (though the
emot sewi~ will vary with the model, finanoe and the needs of the
@mmunity  served).

The gen-1 feeling eW-ed that within the foreseeabb future (e.g. 5
years); all mmmunitiea in South Afriu should have something like a
tel~ntmo

Mile the Universal Sewioe Agenq Tebntres were ~uentiy mentioned
(as this was a USA pu~ic hearing), other oentres firing similar sewi- are
itiuded in this oategory. Some ~mmended all MuWPurpose Community
antres be made tetintres  and also teleoentres oould be buih around
~ds, libraries as well as phone shops and other an-.

Many people said that the primary ob~~ve  should be to provide servia to
the oommunity  and not individual profit. However, many others said mnomic
sustainability was the key to s~ of these ~ntres and the spirit of
entrepnsneurship  should be harnessed.

3.24 Un*-SW/c&Arns

Wtihout a workaM tinition of under-sewioed  areas, there oan be no
worka~ dtinition of @mmunity Sew~ OMigations. In South Afrioa  there
are two definitions of under-servi-  areas in the tehmmuni-ions oon~.
The first definition resides in the Telkorn  Ii@n@. This definition defines a
township and a base line of 50% of househo~ with t~phone -b. The
50% penetmtion  as a ‘yard-sti~ raises a question of what ‘yard sti~  is used
for rural areas? Moreover this definition is so generous that positioning of
oommunity  -ioe tebphones is *tibk and the obj-es of these sewioes
oould badly be satisfied.

The seoond  definition is ~und in the National Cellular TdmmmunWons
Sewi- Iioe- for Vod=m and MTN. The under-serv~  area is Mned
as a oity, town, township, shantytown, l-in, vil@e, human -merit or
any part the~f as p-bed by the Postmaster -neral from time to time
but in any event the areas are listed in the Im@ementation Timetabk. This is
based on I=tions nominated by the allular operators, whti @uld be
sub~ve.  Moreover, this definition is too broad and mmbersome  to be used
and satisfy the ob~lves  of mmmun~ servb  t~hones. During the public
hearings there was a oall for a uniform definition of under-sewioed areas.
Fm the diwussions the main definition suggested were tining it on
teledensity (e.g. areas with a teledensity of less than 2 - i.e. less than 2
telephones per one hundnsd people) or defining it by household penetration
(the pe~ntage  of houses that have a telephone).
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3.2.5 Technologies: Bade Tdephonea o r Itimation and
Communications Techndoglea

There was unanimity tim the operators that the actual technology to be used
for any patiilar sewice shouM not be defined and this is accepted. Our
definitions should be technology neutral.

However, there was a view strongly eWressed at all the public  heafings that
while basic voice telephony was the most important target, access to other
ICTS must also be promoted.

~mputers,  netwo~s such as the Internet and related techno~ies  were seen
by all speakers as being important in the future development of South Atice.
If they are not considered by this P~t ~ ~u~ @ ~ilin8 in ~r *sk am
a new round of Universal Access ddnitions and projects would be ~uired in
the near future.

Many supported the view that access to thase wices should be provided at
telecent~type  sites, including phoneshops  and postdoes.  It was suggested
that all households should be provided with an -mail address by 2W5, with
access through a telecentre, post office or similar centre.

For this to be useful, a major programme of stilling is ~uired throughout the
oount~ (possibly based at telecentres).  Them is a high demand tir
‘Information Lite~’ tmining.

9.28 Wtiual Tdephony

The issue of virtual telephony was raised several times, tirring  to a number
Wing  to a messaging service that can be called by the subscriber to rettive
their messages (such as Telkom’s Voicelink sewice) this COUM be useful to
provide Universal Access to incoming calls, in the main). However, objections
were raised to this due to the provision of a bwer Ievd of service to the
majority of the population. Another suggestion was for vitiual telephony to be
made avai@ble to homdess -e.

3.3. PROPOSALS

3.3.1 ~gM b Access a Tdephone W Em_cy blls

Universal Access to tebphony  (via a payphone or other phone point) should
be considered a right for all residents of ~uth A-.

The ability to make an emergency cell or a call to the operator from these
‘phone points’ should be a right and not based on the ability to pay, i.e. the
call should be free.
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The ~ A-n targeta ti Universal Aooeaa ahoutd  be a tiIng phone
~ble 24 hours a day

Wtin 1 km in ruml areas
win 200 m in -ruml areaa

Thii ahoutd be dived by the year 2004 (Mhin 5 yearn).

Bytheetid-y=2WO~A* titd*&e Uni_l~
ti otoae to 100% of the population. Through paym- or othw mom poim
b atl:

Main target+hone  Whin 2km of all population
Minimum target - of 1 phone per vtltage (3204 vttlagea in SA).

For the a~ve ~ to be meaningful, qualtty standards must alao be m~
● Wra of ~. timmunity _ tetephonea ahoutd  be avaib~

. 24 hours a day, 7 daya a & (C~~ A)

. 12houraaday,7 &~a*(C-B)

● Repaim and maiti-. Pubth aooeaa  tet~- should be *Ing
95% of the time, * ~rted fauh repaired *in 1 ~ by the relevant
-.

&3.S Cdltiar Covmge

Every mmmun~  Mould have aooaaa  to some * W tCT faoitii -
w *, -ying, oomptim, ati the Intmd. Theee oan be provided
-h UM ~orotherm~.~ti~ tithisshOUkfbb
hava a ~type - in eaoh oommunity  (viltagea,  ttiahipa, farm
amuntty and other) tin we yeara, by 2004.
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3.3.7 CWination of Univ~l Ace ~ti

There is a need for Mer ~rdination of proj~ to a@ieve Universal
~ th~ghout  the wuntry. Cumntly, some areas are being provided
a~ by several operators while many other araas have no _ at all.
For the nefi three years (utiil the end of 2001), all Universal Aooess effofis
should be ~sed on providing a bvel of sewioe to all areas of the tintry -
eWlicitly ~uiring ~rdination  and not wmpetition.

It is proposed that all ~jtis to banefit the Universal Sewioe Fund (USF) or
be reoognised as a timmunity Sewi- Obligation (CSO) shouid be subtied
for approval to the Universal S@wioe ~mmittee established by the Universal
Servioe Agen~ and SATW). Ths ~mittee will ensure that tham is till
geograph-1  mverage,  and will refuse appmal of ~j~ aimed at areas
almdy served. There will ba nothing to stop teleoommuni~lons
dev~pments in these areas that are already sewed; however these
initiates will not ~ive funding from the USF or -nition as a CSO.

There is a nti for a unfied definition of ‘under-serv~  area’ for ~
ordination in the -or. An under-servi~ area is any township, village,
l~!on, and isolated homest~d whi~ is mnsidered  to be a pla- where
disadvantaged communities or individuals reside and ~ble telephone
sewioes  with Universal Sewioe and Aass, is not readily availa~. The basic
standad for defining an area as under-sewi~  will be where the percentage
of households having penettilon is less than 10Yo.

“Township” means a p- of hnd or settbment, whether surveyed  as -
aNor established in any informal manner, predominantly inhabited by
oommunitii histo-lly di~minated against on the basis of M with a
household penetration of less than 10.

“WliWe” means a ~mmunity *tad in a rural andor dmdvan~ area
with between 100 and 1 999 inhab~nts  whim is without a telaphone line
a~or with a househoM penetration of ttiphones of k than 10%.

“L@iOn”  m~ns a ~mmunity  I@on with a household pen-on of
tdephones of M than lM.

“Isolated homesteads,” means a mmmunity  Iooated in an informal settlement,
oompound and private or mmmetial farmland with a househo~  peneWlon
oft-ones of less than 10Yo.

W a ~dphone  is used as a Community WIoe tewne, it is
inwmbent on the operator mnaed to ensure ready avaiJaMity  of the oads
to potential users of the CS phones. Commemial arrangements, whid ensure
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that the oati are avai@M to the -1-, are inherent in the adoption d this
teoh~y and are the mpondbil~ & the operator itilting a oardphone  as
a timmun~ Servioe ttiphone.

M ~mmun~~ O- shouM have quatied and meaaum~e
~ * * oommunity  aervioe _n8 and contribute to the Un~l
Servioe Fund. The h-d both CS~ and USF oontribm to be * by
SATM.

3.4 UnWml Ac- and Women

The ~~ oommi=hed  DRA Detipment Report ind=ed that about
35% d all South-n houeehotis, are headed by wmen - the poverty rate
a_theaeMIW in exm~W%. Yeta 31% PO* rate is ~ti
w - h e a d e d  b y  m e n .
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The repod futier indties that at kst four ~om contribute to these
Statih

● Femak headed households are more Iikdy to be in the rural areas w~
poverty is oon~nt~ed

■ FemaHeaded house~ds tend to have fewer adu~ of *W age
“ Femak unempbyment ~ are higher
● ~ ~p between mak and femab earnings m.

The average i-me in these househotis is about o-third that d mal~
headed households.

The positive im~ of -hone ~ to women in rurai areas OOUM be
enormous - dim ~ of being oonti to heatih and emerg~
Sewk.

al and momb W* mbined with Weoommuntitins ~ mn
tioilitate ~lised ~mio g- by allowing peo~e to gain i~on of
market *, order goods and ~. If apitalised  upon, s- initiatives
oould have a tmendowly -e impaot  on the lives of women.

lntematio~l studies demontimte  that aid to women goes considerably further
than aid to men and that ~ are more widdy feti by the timily.

The Um in its t~ programme  ~uires  that at ~ ha~ the nominees
iden~ed tim mmmunties to manage its tel~, am women. However,
while this is ~rned, steps must be taken to ensun ~ip by women,
in all Universal ~ and _ initiatiiea by government a@or  the
private -or.
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4. UNWERSAL SERVICE

4.1 Mckground

The purpose of Universal Servioe is to ensure that the part of the populti,
Mm wuld not reoeive essential teleoornmunimtions  sewb under normal
market oondtions, has am to those servti. Universal Servb  provision
is ~uired primarily to oover those Miens *O -n not afford essential
aewia.

Universal -i is an issue in many European and Ntih Amdoan
oountries,  - Universal SeWoe figures of over 30%. Hera the main
oon~ewions are around usage related -ts as opposed to the ne~rk.
Universal Se- is seen to have 3 ekments: availabil~, a-ssibiltiy and
affordability. In South Afria, wmntly the main -s is on efiending the
nti into areas mrrently ~h no sewioe.  H~ver, there is a major issue
for people *O had a serv- and are w not subscribing due to high oosts
(this is kn- as ohum), w *rdaMt~ is al- important in South Afrioa.

The Univml -i _ w established to ~mote am to
tdeoommun~ns  throughout * Ati. The main projeot the Agenq
has embarked on is the *M~ment of te~ntres. H~r, thera are
many other initiative from the public and private tier - Phoneshops,
dial-inns, phone kiosks, tioolnet, Muti-purpose Community oentres as wll
as pu~ic payphones.  The national goals oan be a mk of different elements;
for mm~, China has a pol~ of One family, one tebphone,  in urban areas
and a tekphone  in every village by the year 2000.

~ w still mean only vob telephones *en w talk of Univeml  -i?
There are a ~ range of other @wti nm suoh as digital lines, tone
dialting, broadband, Wmodem m-, operator servi~, ditiory
e~iries, oall line identiflmttin, emergenoy services Itemised billing, Mll
fomarding,  multiparty lines and voioemail.

In $hort -using sim~y on voioe, till not bring South Afri- into the
l~tion Age. So the -pa of the servi@s H are discussing also needs
to be dtined in this prooess.

The ITU makes suggestions on ttie steps in addressing Universal Sewi-:

Hnhion : ~velop an appropriate definkion  of Universal A-ss and
Servb.

ItiormMon:  CdW the relevant atatistioa regulady.
Targeta : Establish targets preferably, In the lb- @nditions.
Affotiabil~  Ensure affordability.
Funding ~hankm: Es~ally A- to ~su~ldy and the US Fund.
T~hnology: For e~mple, ~n~~l bp makes a~sa Meaper
MonKodng : Important to monitor progress and en-targets.
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4.2 PROPOSALS

4.2.7 Dimtiry and Emeqency Services Free

The provision of basic voioe telephone, i~uding a-es to dir~ory and
emergenoy  aervi~, at an affordaMe prim to house~ds  who request it
regardless of where they live.

4.2.2 S~la/ Pmvi@ons tir tie Disabled

Measures must be taken to ~er for people with s~.al needs or disability in
the provision of telephone sewim. Cumntly only bash tdephone sarvioes
qualm as Universal Sewioe, as they are regarded as essential tir full
partidpWlon in most of the devdoping  muntries.

4.2.3 Valv+Added Servic@

However there are a number of sewioes associated with bask tebphony
which are n~ssary  for ~stomers to be able to make full use of the semioe:
direot~ enquiries, information about sewi~ and pri~, itemised billing, oall
barring and malicious oall mntrol serviss. These servioea  may help the
wstomer to avoid high telephone bills and fitiering of undesim~e  oalls.

4.2.4 B&s ~r Universal Service

The @eria for Universal Semioe provision shall be availability, aooessibility,
and affordability to all members of the household.

Availabil~: There should be natin-wide ooverage of telephone
servi~, wherever and whenever ~ui~. Means should
be made to achieve geographic parity. Al houses shou~
be fitted with telephone plugdpoints by year 2~, whioh
will have the capabilities of providing advanoed  telephone
sewi~ suti as oall waiting and call forwatilng.

Acceaaibll@: All users should be treated alike therafom  thens should
be no di~mination  in terms of pnoe, sawim, quality,
irres~ve of I-tion, ra-, sex or digion. Telephone
gadgets should be provided to cater for people with
disabilities sud as:
Compatibility of all typas of digital phones with some
design of hearing aids.
Development of fully integrated videotext telephones @r
use by profoundly deaf peopk more used to sign
language and lip reading;
Provision of text phones;
Provision of short a- network dialling oodes tir text
users for emergency OSIIS di~ory servioes;  and
The provision of all bills and other forms of printed
wstorner inform~lon in Braille, large ~.nt and on tape.
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6. ECONOMIC ISSUES

5.1 ~ckgmund

The study, undertaken by DRA deve~ent, shows that in South Ati, W%
of all househtis fall under the minimum Household SuWlstenoe Level (HSL).
The HSL for an urban family of five (two adub and thm ohildren)  in Mati
1W7 was mlwlated to be a -Ion over R1 050 per month, or transhted  into
an expenditure par aduti quivaient to R340. The HSL tir rural households, of
an quivabnt household, is a~ximatdy  25Y0. Howver, mral house~ds
tend to be about 20% larger, thus the d~renoe is msideraMy increased.

At the oom of any Universal Sewi- poli~ lies the issue of affodabi~iy,  whioh
tines what ~portiin of the popul*n,  -n afford to enter, maintain and
use the t-mmunioations  network. The study, mentioned above, identified
five gmps of tebmmunimti~s  users in South AM=.

‘ Group2 - Cunnt  t~mmunbtio~ users, who oan afford the national
W-e prim and am sup~ied with their ~uested bundk of
t~mmun~as servioes, but are spatially l~eds- that the -t of
delivary ex~s what is paid by the su~ber.

‘ Gmp 3- Current t-mmuntis users who are sup@ied with their
quested  bundle of t~mmunidons sewi~, but ~nnot affod to
either maintain a~or  maximize their utilization.

‘ Group 4- Potential tehmmunidm users who mn afford the national
-~te ti=, ~ are m ~rrently supplied  *h their ~uested bundk
of teleoommuni~ion ~i~.

“ Group 5- Potential users mrrantly Ia&in$ servi~, who am -ted
th~hout the oountry, who are unlikdy to fird a t~phone either now
or in the ~bk future.

Cumnt kvels of poverty and the soenario outlined above deafiy ind~es
that in South Ati~, evm a ba~ tdephone is Iike& to W beyond the maoh of
most households.

Affordability is oentral to the m- of Universal Sewb and Universal
a. tinventional studies have often ovedooked the tialbnge  of
expanding t-mmunbtins to rural areas due to a hlse belief of this bing
u-nomh. These st~les have only mnsidered outgoing tram rather, than
the benefit to the network as a whole and inmming t-.

Most marginal users are kept off the network due to usage related -s.
Household users su~bing to t-hone sewi~ Men get on to the

—
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nti based on the belief that they oan afford these servioes and later fall off
the ~ due to an inabili  to * the oom~ete  bill. Th& is known as
*urn.

Tdkom reoentiy  stated that 3 out of 4 houaehdds in rural areas are
di~nti on a monthly basis due toa M of =abi~i.

Universal Woe @ages are e~ed to imase the ~ of
te-mmunioatio~.  Mlow am some of the *S as suggested in the
previous dmft dwment and during provitial putiio  heari~

&l.1 -~d phones

Swh a system reduoes many en~ ha-, yet, the per unit *rge is higher
than that of the poet paid system. This appeam to be a mtidtion
essally, as the ve~ peopk t~ suoh a system is aimed at, fall *in the
low4noome bra~et.

T~om is OUMY pibting the  w of ppaid Wephones.  I-aead
avaihbility  of the phone is dependent a the -s of the pi~ pmj-.

Therefore, p~payment options are aimed es~lly at -e who are
hampered by entry barriers, SUM as, poor-it mrds and instellatii.

5.f.2 Fldble Wilings-

High rentals Wh tier mll usage oha~ or -r rentak with higher m!l
usage oharges, are bolting options av*Me to the user. ~n of either of
these atiematives  would be based on the users-c needs.
These optbns are O= by the immbent -Iular operators and shou~ be
avaih~e  by dl wrrent operators and entrants.

5.1.3 Thm d- Univ-1 SwJce  Package

A Universal Servia paokage im~ that users remain on the n-~
indefinitely. This should at least be sub~ to the payment of an initial
minimum fee with demotions to ~ l-s of~oe upon hilure to pay the
oomplete bill.

Payment of the mm@ete  bill WOUM entith the su-ber to the full bouquet of
servi-, SUM as, 1-1, national and international outgoing OSIIS, di-~
m-, etc.

Conve*y,  non-payment of the ~nt or pert the-f wou~ resuR in ~
to a Mr level of sewioe. Initial failure to pay would mu~ in the blinking of
natinal 8nd international ails. Subsequent failure to pay WOUM then muti in
the termin~lon of l-l @lls.
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In spited 1-1- d _ the su~ber wld ahys have aooesa to
em~ -IIs, operator out+ng -11s and inooming oalls.

Disoounts  WM be availa~e to u- ~ Im MS & usage. Usage
- a ~i~ limit a month should be eligibb tir d~unts.

SMME’S s~ as t-hops, t~ and t~hone bum shou~ be
entitled to di-unted ~es tim the vatius o-m to ensure that @
um es~lly in disadvantaged -munities are provided ~ to
tekphony at ~ roes.

P-id systems, ki~e bilting, un~l - ~ suoh as the
th~ti~ _ mentioned above and Iw user sohernes  are eaoh aimed
at *ievin~ Universal Servioe and titing the * M tium.

mile Tdkom is _ed most by ~um, it ~ntly rem that in spite ohum
muting ~ a su~Ws inability to my, is high, it is not the key mson. h
-ed that W% d 5W d~n~ wuests, reoentiy  anal~ed, =
re~on tier than the inability to pay.

5.2 PROPOSUS

tinn~on to the Putih Mtied Telephone N~rk (PSTN) th~gh
Tdkom is su~~ to installation ~, the ~rohase and tial & the terminal
~uipment and a maintenance mntrad.
O- the i~swm has been d~ out ~ual ~ts d adding a nw
subscriber is minimal, to the -or. T~, installation oosts shouM be
Wlminated. Free installation W all SUM- should be W ~uirem~ ~
the inoumbent  and entrants.

- individual su~ber adds beti to the -rk. Even R a su~k
only ~ives ~lls, inoome  is generated tithe PSTN -or, either-h
oalls generated tim another su~ber on the PSTN n~rk or through
intm~on.
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Furthermore, disconnection from the K* costs the operator. Operators
should rather prevent outgoing calls from that subscriber instead of
disconnecting that parson or household tim the n-~.

Universal Servioe pa~ages such as th-tiered levels of sawice, prepaid
optiis,  IW wf schemes and flexible billing pa-gas must be inttiuced
by operators, incumbents and entrants.

~tig connection wuld also address the issue of chum.

Recent revised pricing structures by the PSTN operator has rasu~ed in higher
local call charges and ha8 made access to sewims more expensive.

FM rates for ml calls till inmase access to this service. Therefore, for a
single amount subscribers should be entitled to unlimited local calls. For
instance, the amount currently being bvied for line rental couti  be commuted
to a flat fate tif local calls.

Separate individual cha~es  should be levied for national and international
calls.

5.2.3.2 Wdeaale  ts~ tir SMMES

L-r tariffs should be available to SMMES ass resuh of signbntly higher
volumes of traffic genemted tim that line. These sawices  often cater tir
disadvantaged communities in under-serviced areas and as such addresses
Universal Access.

Therefore, l-r rates charged to these enterprises wuld resuti in l-r
costs to the end usaf, h8nC8 public telephony, Universal Access, could be
more a-able.
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6. ORGANISATIONAL BSUES

6.1 Patinemhipa

-use of the immense task facing ~uth Africa and in patiicular the
Universal *wica Agency, a strategy was devised to en8ura access of
telecommunication and information sewices for everyone in the country A
new paradigm was adopted which saw the Universal ~wice Agency playing
a more tilitato~ role. This was a resuh of the Universal Service Agency’s
limited I&span (tire 1997-2001 ) and shortage of staff.

Partnering with various local and international establishments became a
necessity to @cilitate and expedite the _lve deployment of Telecentres.
New and innovative ways, focussing  on various types of Te~ntres  to meet
the divergent needs of various communities am presently Wing undertaken.
These include a document outlining k$ic guidelines in forming patinerships
has been drafied.  W far, several partnerships have been formed.

6.1.1,  Mini Tdecenti

This is a on~person shop providing a telephone, Wmail and word
p~ing sewices.  This consists M.

. 3 telephone lines;
● personal computefl
● 3 in 1 (printer, scanner and copier);
. fax machine;
. metering device; and
. cabinet

6.1.2 Stin&& Tdecen~

Community organisations or individuals can run these Telecehtres with the
help of two Telecentm managers, ~wicee  depend on the size of the
structure that is provided. These include:

● 6 to 10 telephone lines
● 4 to 8 personal computers
● printer
● scanner
● copier
. fax machine
● overhead projector and screen

6.1,3 Multi Pu~e Communi~ Cen-

Partnering with already existing community centres,  which are already
providing varied sewices, based on outlined needs. A study conducted
through fuWlng from a partnership with the international ~velopmental and

—
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Reseamh Counoil tiund that there am already MPCC’S countrywide. A
C-w was Wd in November last year, whioh among other things
resoWed to @inate and - the firts @ these mmmunity based
oentms by adding the t~mun-s and i~on systems aspeot to
them.

The South A-n T-mmunWons Aot (t03 W 19* ) ~videa th
summary d ~ ti the regu~n and oontrol d t-mmunidons
mattars in the pub~i interest.

They itiu~.
B Promote Universal Wioe and a-me t~mun~ns -b,

iduding ~ to raise awarenesa d t~mmun~ns
“ 1~ the provision & t-mmun-ns~ through network

dbut and intist-re provi8i0n
_ Pm* the innovative dev~ti d hmmun-s --

responsive to mnsumerl-  needs
● Ensure the needs d -1 ~munities  and areas are taken into ~nt in

dation to the provisii @ thmmunms  se-
g Ensure the ~al needs d disa~ peo~e am takm into munt
E Support-omit empowermeti Wln the te~mmun=ms  seotor

M operators are not ob~ated to ~* H- * may be no pfimaw
soum d data with Wlch to measure deve~ments within the
teleoommunims *or.

6.2.2 PROPOSfiS

Operators in terms ~ their ti~ conditions mu8t be o~igated to timish
regular mpo* on its peti- against h estaMished  Community -i
Owitions. \
A Universal Servii  Committee consisting d members mm the U* SATRA
and all operators shouti  be ~ed. P~odk meetings ti the Universal
Servii Committee, whii WOUM en~y representation ~ all WkeMders,
to dimss p~ress  and dflwMes ~rienoed during the impbmeWm
prooess  and have an advisory oaw. \

This oould be oompkmented  by ~ukr on-site audti by the Regulator in
oonjun~n with the Universal Sewb Agenoy.

Suoh m~ures would enable the Regulator to keep the Universal Servioe
~igation under tive review and adopt the rneaSUMS neoessary  to
enoourage ruml teleoommuni~las projeots.
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